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other hung lire. After waiting about Haskell and Kelly on the republican land league, and James O'Connor, lie
lire minutes Tallard returned to the side.
was introduced to P. J. Shenian, who
Dealer In.
Dissolution if o tice.;
shaft and when about twelve feet from
Hammond asserted the motion had was disguised as a priest and passed un "VTOTICT3 la hereby sriven thiit the
bottom tho shot exploded and blew been made in the heat of passion and der the name of F ather Murphy.
the
JJ nership heretofore existing undirthc
Sher-ria- n
Metallic Wood Coffins & Caslets. the tep of his head off. He survived
tlrm name of Brownlce, Winters & Co., hethfg
called atteatien to the fact that it would
told witness that he was watching oar
oiou dissolved uy nitiiutu consent, Diinie
about liftecn mieutes and died in the not be expedient action for the bill, for torrester, then the secretary of Ireland, C. Wlnter
and Sam K. Shoemaker retiring.
were hoisting him to the a thousand amendments might be offer and was extending the society of invin- John 1. Hrownlee
Undertakers' supplies a specialty bucket as theywas
will continuo tbo business
only 23 years old ami ed and ten thousand bad been.
He
surface.
old
at
tho
stand,
under the tlrm name of John
throughout Ireland. He prom
cibles
All funerals under my charge will have tho
JST
all Indcbtedm ss ami XJUIP
l. Hrownlee,all assuming
Haskell inquired whether he meant ised to send him some weapons
very best attention at reasonable prices. Em- was highly esteemed.
outstanding debts due tho old
K, G. Cooper, proprietor of the Re- to state that, ten thousad amendments London. Curry further deposed from colluctiiiK
balming satisfactorily rtoie. Open night and
una.
that
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at- publican, has opened a subscription for would be ollered.
JOHN D. HKOWSLEE.
James Mullett. chairman of the Dublin
tended to.
IV C WINTEKS.
the rebel of suflorers from the hoods in
33XT.a.IDIL23"Xr Ce GO.'í3
Hammond replied with much warmth branch, and who established the society
r
SAMUEL K. SHOEMAKER
Ohio valley. Succor is being for- that sooner than haye such an outrage for tho extirpation ot tyrants, told him
.i,ns .vegas,
onthenat corner ef Seventh St. aud the
17,
ltiSl.
leuruurr
warded to the unfortunates from every as was contemplated, be would stand that Earl Cooper then lord lieutenant of
DonlnaK At.
part ef tho country, and Colorado will
Ireland, and Forrester were doomed.
I.As VEOAS
New Mexico do its share. W, It. Daniels, ef Daniels on his feet and oiler a million amend
THE STAR GROCERY.
caro of thanks.
Curry's evidence iuculpatcs J. P. Sher- ments himself.
& Fisher, contributes $1,000. All conFirst
Bank ef Las
iIp- retiring
alinvp
speech
a
members
Randail
made
somewhat
tho
firm
of
as
asnn
rnllE
and
Mullett
plotting
J.
the
B. BORDEN,
For fina breakfast radishes,
tributions will bo anneuueed daily in conciliatory, but pi otosted against the sassination of Forster, and Mullett
JL Biro to thiink th public lor pntronnge
as
extended
them,
and
Beets,
merning papers.
trun that tho samo liberal
NEW MEXICO
wrong which was being perpetrated also plotting the assassination of Earl putromige will bo extended
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, theAnother bill of
to tho remaining
Parsnips,
considerable import- and warned the republicans that unless Cooper. His testimony proves ttiat an
I), lirownlce.
mo
arm.
jonn
oi
Office and shop on Main street,
hill, ance has disappeared from the house. they wished to push the democrats to
Authorized Capital
1. C. W1NTEHH.
$5Q0,CC0
assassination gang was organized in
Cabbago.
elcpbtme connections.
SAMUEL K. MiOEMAKRK
Bill No. 5M5, which safely passed both the condition of obstructionists, they consequence of the orders bt ought from
Carrots,
houses, and was sent to t!:e enrolling should hesitate or they would assume jiOiKioti by waisii, clerk' ot the Newell XpOK KEST-ThPaidlaCapiíal
100.000
furnished roams at th
Lemons.
room, and in transit from the clerk's tnat attitude.
Fenians. Curry said Amos Byrne J- - Kosiville house, foi gentlemen.
. .
ofiice to the room, or while on its way
Oranges.
L'nli'.a , ,
Discussion on the point of order was l,tíil i irli I friT
Surpbs FuDd
10.000
from that room to the governor's, mys- cut off by special order to eulogize on and Winchester rifles. It was arranged
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
Go to the Grocery,
Doea
a
General
lJnnkiti";
Business.
teriously
disappeared.
was
bill
The
tno lato Representativo Shackelford.
at cost at Blanchard's.
during March, 1882 to remove Forster At
BILLY'S.
S. KAUFFMAN.

J. J. FITZuERRELL.

BURIED

ALIVE.

IHi-aste-

CHAS. BLANCHAPiD

Tho Veteran Merchant

r,

Tventy

f Las Vegas!

Experience

CONVEYANCER.

er

-

Prices and

ln-r- t

pt-- r

IxiMiiH-fi- i

Satisfaction Guaranteed

I

I

four-roo.-

Goods always fresli and kept clean and

n

orderly.

foiir-roo- -.

,

ft. E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

one-ha-

e

lf

t:

r

to-d- ay

$115,-0U-

ENERAL MERCHAN DISE

n

corcrsx

-

.

Va

3

CLOTHING,
LflDiES'g GEHTS' FUHHISHIHG GOODS

n

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
T" "IPH
Cs

3

Cav-anaujj- h.

í-'-

j

to-ni-

J.

FITZGERRELL

SISBMANN & JAFFA.

s,

THE

P,

three-fourt-

hs

to-da-

y

Investment

1

to-da-

y

Glasgow, Scotland.

Head

o

IV

llrst-elitM- S

I

to-d- ay

P. HE88ER, Proprietor

R.

11

0--

Hok-hceie-

r.

Ku-t-

s

í'ííiÜ

SPEC I

ma

km

.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

to-d- ay

1

BZO HI

BLOCK.
Toniest Place in tlie Territory

.Ki

four-roo-

book-keepe-

Til-de-

r,

amend-nieiid-

s,

n

--

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

.

w

Second-han-

virxa

d

s.

,

1

-'

7,:

i

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.

nl

H.W.Wyman

(.-.-

HARDWARE.

":

s

ALBUQUERQUE, H. SI.

eo-na- rt

Carry a full lino of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
Q T

roWDEU

CO.,

fiTOVES,

And the Larsestand Best Stockin the Territory

tonal

J

bi.ir-wn-

y

roo

Stoves, Stoves,

T

m

1

.
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Wwkly,
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HMfl!h

.ivrtiin role
PMTiHur.
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title and
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If you

EUGENIO BOKEBO Treuurer.
L. H.MAXWr.LL, Secret ir y .

I

niv.

n:

i'

I T'l

k.r.

LOOK BEFORE yOU BUY

WEW MEXICO

nan! a crayon portrait, call on

Mr. M irk H.iwclL ItuiM nut
you
a much as it will to send cat and have
it done,
it is always best to
tronie home industry.

I

.

rt of h

pi'ly to J. II.
. U. Knl-r-

Fi-- i

4 nor uri'l

rain Fortran.

(

.

WHHb
1

country and the mine A8. A. LOCK HART, Frea.deat.
iiyery Mabie. BICIXABD DUNK Vice Pretldent.

Kennedy

S-Kl

Rata of Subscription.
rwiir.

th

aneeialtyat

tf.

Wt

tbc

Tsb'e d.imaLs. linens, cralies, towt bargains not to Im
míe and be convinced, at
O
ALBKji Elixir, i pronounced free 3,'i Kaj'road avenue.
N. L. Hosextiial.
fruui ntnall pox.
'.'Oil
,
,
riMoK-rlngklwsy Irinjj li)pi-he( rrarnllnr. Elt.
Actin may
but there ta no happiness w ithout
It. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
action.
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
patching, constructing and outside
The toper ta the fellow who italics work. lie has had sixteen years exlie could induce in an "everlaMinü perience in the business in this country
etude."
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
yery best work in the line at reasonable
being
Cattle in lar;e number are
prices, (iive hint a call.
tf
2
imiorted trora Chihuahua into thii terThe Plaza hotel will bo more popular
ritory.
than ever this full and winter as the
TitisiKAt is fighting vicroulT to steady arrival of guests now indicate.
nut oí the town. It It is convenient to all parts of town, it
keep the small-peis a comfortable building in w hich to
La.i cained n strong foothold at Stark-Tilllive and the furnishing is elegant and
the table the very best.
The Plaza is
best hotel of N'ew Mexico after all
Mtuiioiit Whkner lias been ordered the
and the guests universally so pronounco
to produce the ballot boxes in the
it.
contested election cases in
Krroiiil-llnn(loaluff Ont Kale.
county.
The firm of French & Hiford, succesthe hi m ot War- sors to French & Martin, are closing
E. A. Fihke. Es'i-the East Side Second-Hanstore.
ren & Fiske, Sauta Fe.ha béen retained out
They will have auction sales every afMr.
us counsellor with Col. Chaves
ternoon and evening, and everything
offered will be sold without reserve.
Luna in the election contest ease.
They will also sell at private salo at
The new htrikt m the Kingston dis- cost. Their stock must be closed out
trict still continue. It is doubtful if by March 1st. If you want bargains,
there hus ever jet been develo, d in there is the place to go.
the west as rich a mineral camp as thta
The spring
Nlioe.
will prove to be.
The Spring horse shoe, kept by lingers Brothers, the Bridge street blackThe editor of the Sew Mr ska n ltst smiths, lets a horse down easy and
Ins false teeth in the depot baggage helps him in walking.
They are made
roniu at Las Vezas the other dav. Il especially for
horses.
is too nicdest to advertise for
These shoes prevent pressure on the
Journal.
tender parts of the hoof, destroys the
concussion of stepping and
The Lone Sttr complains of the severe
sayes the foot. They are made of steel
flaunting immodesty and boldness in especially prepared for the purpose,
public of the sirens of that city and and last much longer than the ordinary
Rogers Bkos..
asks for the strict enforcement of the shoe.
1 10 lm
Bridge street.
law against them.
sur-ivf- d.

Allui-qutnj-

ue

Ikr-nalill-

o

CAPITAL STOCK,

S250.000.

tender-foote-

SI AN

K-

(

ly attended to.

ealers

NABOB "WHISKY

Pi

HEAVY

KENNEDY,

SALE STABLES.
Wholesale and Retail.
ck cast of Sumner house.
Las Vegas.

Best ta'olo In Las Veiras for Ibe monev.

Sole Agent for Las

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas.

Toninies, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Currlaire
and Carriage
Waifon and Plow Woodwork
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

lapos,

DIM ENSE

THE

FOR

rWTW

fit. I .nl'o

Vnllnu

D.

lie will deliver theuaper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions,

RED HOT

Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

N'Rllve

IV 1 110!

For sale native wine at $ 1 per gallon,
at V. Carl s, schooner saloon on the
plaza.

MILLIONS

!

HINKLEY

.

has just received two car loads of

FRESH MILCH COWS
,
From the east, ranking
in nil, on
his ranch, and is now prepared to
sixty-elirht-

:Oelivcr

at Billy's Promptly to customers

in every part of the
city. .Satisl'jetiori guaranteed and prices reasonable.

ANDRES
DEALER IN

Los Alamos, N. M.

A Splendid Chiuicc.
Mr. Bloomas, the Center street barber, desiring to visit his family, oilers
his shop for sale very cheap. The shop
is well furnished with chairs and best
location in the city. Good run of custom.

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
Cattle, Sheep, "Wool, Hides,Grain the City Shoe Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.
And all Kinds of

PBODUCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
& COMPANY,

CENTER

Buckboards,

ITes,

KLATTENHOFF,

Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.

esas, Jan.

1,1,

Administratrix.

1883.

Neuralgia.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by

JESTJIT FATHEES.
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TEHMS:
Board and tuition per month
'
Half board and tuition
"
Day scholars

$20 on
10(H)
I 50

Rev. J. Persone, S.

J,

President.

Irobato Xotlee.

The only dissolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic and
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known ns a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at the cause
of Rheumatism, tiout and Neuralgia, while ho
specifics aw. supposed panamany
ceas only treat locally the effects.
Ithiisbeen conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradieato these diseases which are the result ot the poisoning of tho blood with Uric
Acid.
SALICYLICA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and bo removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of America and Kurope. Highest medical Academy of l'jris reports !)." per cent, cures
In thiee days.
.

Remem'ber

t certain cure for
GOUT and NEt UALIilA. The most
Intense pains are subdued almost instantly.
Give ita trial. Relief guaranteed or money

tli at SALICYLICA Is

Splendiil Opporlnnity
Sheep.

At

tf

lo liny

I will have, by the first of September,
in the vicinity of Las Vegas, 25,000
young New Mexican ewes for sale. For
information apply to Don Feliciano
Gu-tier-

at Pinkerton.

J.

M.

Pkrea.

LOOK HERE

MEAT MARKET,
taras

South side cf Plaza.
BEST OF FRESH

BEEF, PORK

IÍID

illOil

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

Thousands of testimonials sent on applica-

Troprletor.

ft

Plffil H

Hi

is

Ik

the

to

Opeo

Public

Day Boarders, IT.'fl per week. Transients
from f2.no to $4.00 per (lay.
Suits of rooms, parlors with lied rooms attached, can be obtained at f 4.00 per day. Front
rooms at 13.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

LasVeeas

-

-

NewMexico

Xotlee.

'i lie undersiirned administrator of the property of the atholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
in Precinct No. 8. i Pecos), in tho
situated
DELAWARE HOUSE
county of San ilifruel. Rives notice to nil that
good
cup
pet
a
can
you
of
Lunch
counter
'
those who are found exeiivntinir, or carrying
cofTe, tea or a sauwich for 5 cents. Hum, LVks off adobes or wood irom the buildimrs in the
enclosed
of the ancient church nnd.
orBi'cfsteak, etc., etc., in propon Ion. I also ccmcterv property
ot the l'ueblo de I'eeos will be cited
keep constantly on draught
before the court iiccordlnir to the law.

AT THE

I.. MA1LLUCHET,
I'ai tsh Priest of l'ecos.

FRESH KEG BEER
At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection we have rooms by the
niiiht, week or mouth at living
rates. Open day and night.

Give

vim

i O

.11.

F. J. CAltR. Proprietor,
Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.

LYOM&HEALY

twenty
$20

JEW

tion.

Mortgage Sale.

PUBLIC

Main Street. Zion Hill.

refunded.

IRITIT

AnENTiOÑStOCKMEN
LAS VEGAS"ACADEMY,

term

KlIEC-MAT1S-

Wbcrens, under and by virtue of nn order
1 a Box. 6 Boxes for $5.
Miguel county,
of the Probate Court of
free, by mail on receiptor money.
made and entered in the matter of t ho eftntc Sent
FOR IT.
ASK. YOl'K
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceused, on tho ülith
day of December, A. I).,
the un iersigned,
I!ut do not be deluded into taking imitations
ms
recommended
Taylor,
something
was
I..
Mattie
appointed administratrix or substitutes, or
of said estate; therefore, Notice is berebv "just as i Kid!" Insist on the genuine with
given that all persons having oi holding claim's tbe name of Watilibnriie
'o. on each box,
against said estate, are hereby required 10 pre- which is guaranteed chemically pure under
sent tho siune to said administratrix, at her our signature; an indispensable recpi'sitc to
resilience in tne city ot i.as vegan, in said insure success in tho treatment. Take no
county, on or before tbe 1st day of Mayiiext,
other, or send to us.
Dated January G, lKs:.
WASHBUBNE& CO., Proprietors.
MATTIE L. TAYT.OK.
NEW YORK.
Administratrix of the estate of Samuel M. 2.S7 Broadway, cor. lteade fit.,
d 13 t v ii m.
Taylor, deceased.

KITS,

At TRAVELING

hi
doaa w axer
M anufactory

CONFIDENTIAL.

WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Notice ol AdmiulNtrntioii.
Notico is hereby
that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by tho Pro bato court
in and for the county of San nipuul, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Uold deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate arc hereby
untitled to settle tho sanio within sixty days
from this date and nil persons having claims
against taid estate will please present the Bamc
for payment.
MtiS. JV.. 1'OLl),
Las

SAL1CYLICÁ

d

x

ti

they all know it. they all know it.

A

Surveying1 Homesteads and Grants solicited.
Office in Marwcde building, near Post Office,

Musical Department,

AtnuU-u-

JESJUJlEVr.

NOTICE.

-tf

Ji

! ! !

ARE rr.KrAKED TO TILL ALL OUDES8 FOn
Five years established and never
Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case, Soda, Sarsaparilla,
berry, and Seltzer
F. MEREDITH JONES,
to
all
acute or chronic. Refer
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor. prominent physicians and drugMINERAL WATERS
gists for the standing of Salicylica
ON SHORT

Lowest Possible

At

IMMENSE

! !

Mining Claims a Specialty.

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces

opposite optio orrico

-

MARTIN,

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho

Immediate Relief Warranted.
Examining; and Reporting on Mines and
Permanent Cure (guaranteed.

ICCiiliDlIIOIIS

U3

Choice brands of Cigars at

IMMENSE

!

EWES FOR SALE.

Agent,

MILK

Drinks

a Glass.

WHAT? Tho Quality unci Qantity of

Send In your orders, and have your vehlnlos
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

AS3ATS CONSIDERED

John F. Kopp has bocn

flfrnttt. fii" tlin

Co

un-Ic-

Proprietor.

SVSclcndv,

P.J.

Assays of Orea mude
1th accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from thu various ndning camps of the
Territory .

Yeas and Vicinity.

Notice.

SÜB

if

Gooa bar in connection.

HARDWARE

Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
B!acksmiths'8
Tools,
Oafc, Aah and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

0Doo,

gal-bu-

R. STUDEBAKER,

CO

o

Irctaription$ Cartfully CompovnJed at AH Hour, Day and Xight.

Fresh Lager at Five Cents

Assayer,
NGINEE

E
2
a ts &

.

'

IN

John Robertson,F.S.A.

r

I

I EK

OF

Take notico that under and by virtue of tho
DEALER IN
O
power and authority vested in tho undersigned
that ho is prepared to furnist
o
Se
bv
ono certain mortgage t tho lots hereinafter
ra m
tho very
2
mentioned, made ana executed to me on the
WOOL HIDES,
i.
O
5 O
2Hth day of February, One Thousand Eight
Sí
Hundred and Eighty One, by Lu.lwcll L. llowi-sot PI
s
&
to secure the payment of his three promis
EST
E
sory
notes, bearing even date with said mort3
2
re
CN
GRANO
AVENUE,
gage, and made and executed by said Ludwell
a s!"
c
L. llowlson, in favor of th undersigned, for
WatNliea His liana or tlie Business.
-5?
TO
ETHlacio m sum oe i nix minaren and twenty Dol& O
g
lars and Sixty-fivCents. (B20.(iri), each ono of
William Breeden, Esq., chairman of
?m
&
said promissory notes being for the sum of
.1.
the territorial republican committee,
p
yablo
two,
four and six months
SOCIABLE
PUNCH
i?;
has given up the rotten political hulk,
aiter tbe date thereof respectively, each bearS p r.
BILLY'S.
-- AT THE
ing interest at the rate of ten percent per an
and pulled for the shore ot decency and
num i rom ino eaio inereoi until pmu, which
self respect, lie did not give up the
500 Howard.
mortgage was duly signed, executed and
ship until he was fully convinoed she
Cost.
1 will pay $500 reward for the capture
dged by said Ludwell L. Howison, and
was polluted and rotten from stem to
stands recorded in the records of San Miguel
and conviction of the person er persons Good Iioom, Ftrst-c'as- s
Notice.
Beds and a Goiod county in Hook No. I. of Uceordsof
Mortgage
stem, and was doomed to sink in the
who dissiuterred the body of Sirs, M. Table. Price according lo accommodations. Deeds, pages VM to 1 10.
On and af er this riute tlc Jtell Telephon
sea of corruption. Ilewlll have nothing roinptiiiy of
New Mnxieo will not De respmi-i-lil- e
Heise, or for information leading lo the
I will, oil Wednesday, the 21st day of Febru
Ruled at 2."i cents a mcai or $i.."iOppr week. ary,
to do with the contest now going on belor un y receipts or drafts Kiven unless
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Hoard and lo 'ginir from $."."iii per week up. Three,
liesrinif pijrnnturr of ,J. K. Ueilley, seeret:iry capture ami conviction of said parties.
tween Manzanares and Luna.
between the hours of eleven o'elocu, a.
When nml
M.
PAPA,
Proprietor,
FELIX
llnsK.
Nor
will
nnv
trertiurer.
ntconitts
in. and three o'clock, p. m., of said day, at tho
the Valencia fraud came to the surface
tty nny of their employes be valid
promises
liercinaltcr mentioned and described,
lie washed his hands clean of the matthe sitine tire tili'd wilh the secretary and
! sell publicly at auction, to the highest bidder
ter. The fraud is so apparent that Mr. his signature- taken for Same.
for cash, all the right, title and interest of tne
M. A. Otkuo, Jr.,
said Ludwell L. Howison, in and to the followBreeden's sense of honor did nwt perI'kh'k Lank.
ing described lots and parcels of land and real
mit him to have anything more to
.1. K. Hkili.kv,
I have for sale one rtock ranch 2.")00 acres.
lying Htid being in the county of San
estate
do with tho case
Fxeeiitive eonimittec of iho 3lell Teleplione
This is credI'i.Oiki
One stock ranch
acres.
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and betof New Mexico.
itable to the private and political Company
ío.ikhi acres.
One
stock
ranch.
as follows, to wit: "The followter
described
Houses and lots in this city.
ing lots, tying in the town of East Lus Vegas,
record of Colonel lireeden. Luna's case Urn Vejrti?, N . SI,, January 20, lsS3.
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
and described as follows:
Lots Number
is certainly desperate.
Albuquerque
It. H. THORNTON",
Twenty-si(27), Twenty,
(l), Twenty-eve- n
Democrat.
Lessons are g.xen daily ut the Academy on
Ilea! Estate Agent. eight (2S), and Twenty-liv- e
(2."i), in IJlock Nuin-b- rr
Twenty-seve- n
BrM:e street, Las Vegas, N. M.
the piantij organ, In voiee culture and
(27) aa shown on the plat of
in siiifiintf. PrivRte lessons
Go to J. W.rearcofor all kinds oi
SALE A good paying business in the said town made by Jobn Campbell, together
& Monroe Sts., Chicago.
tjOIt
ut the academy,
State
Improvements
with
all
thereon."
of tho city. Business paya net per
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
rr- a
Will nf iwmM un y (rl re i heir 4T
The proceeds uris ng from said sale to be
day ten dollars. This is a raro chance for a
avenue. No. 833.
$ 1 2.50 per
hand f : a T a nniir.
party with email capital. Or will trade for applied to the payment of said three promisof
lessons real
estate. C.ll nnd see for yourself. II. H. sory notes and interest, having first paid out of
said proceeds tho cost of said sale, and the
THORNTON, ilridgo street.
Km If U, Can- Imt.
'amitoos.
per
residence
term.
residue, if any should remain, to nav over m
KiÁffw
Si And. Drum Afstor1
nd
S I,Fi A
SOCIABLE Seasonable
stoam
boiler
"lUt, Sundry Ikod Outnu KefwIHri
I .
"Forfuriherlnfornifition apply to PHOF. C. FOli
forcash, or will trade for real es- said L. Howison. LOUIS SÜI.ZBACnER. .
iruiruruon ana
iiiifrnii, hio inciuoa
BILLY'S.
r
iiaudi, anü Catalogo'
tate,
Brrit for
It.
on
It.
H1O11NT0N.
tall
F. MILLEU.orthc rrineli al.
Las Vegas, N, M., Jan, 17, lsttf.
(
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bona u mío,
p
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VALLEY DINING HALL.

Assay Office,

URN, HICK

tro

Mower Tan
Ele., tu , Kte.
ttoe li.wl.
of ca.t tnm. Give ibem a cull and ave nim y and dflay

n

(I. G.

K.

Also Deab r in

Hay and Grain for Sale at

lioiler Kronw,
Urnto Ham

,

ritory.
can show thousands of lctlers from persons from all parts of tho
Also Airent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
i
t" ilion and Canada, to test i'y to Its merits and the benelit it hus nlford-e- d Steel Skein Waironi.
as a family remedy and tunic. Anil has been endorsed bv the nicd'-e- nl
faculty as the best Whisky for tlyspepi-m- , Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in ail the Kastein rítales and Kiven universal satisfacLAS VECAS
-- DEALl- II I- Ntion It is highly reeommrndfd by the faculty in nil eases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Chills and Fever, etc.
It ímiow introdneed to the phltlie of the I'aeilie Slope, endorsed by
the following cerril teat es ui the etin'nent Dr. Dnnd Haves, Slate Assay-e- r
of Masiaehiiseits. mid Kev Jl. C J.ouilerbaek, of St. Lnuis, Mo".,
both (rentlemcn proniieiMit in their professions, and
which is u (runrún-te- e
'
to nil I'tijers of its purity .n rt ipitilily.
UndertiiUiiii orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with nealuess and despatch
CAUTION. None genuine unlcts labeled wi,h niv gitfiiatine over the
Second hand goods bought and sold .
O. SIM.MONDS.
cork.
LAnoilAToav AND 07FICK, i Stale Pf fioston, ,Seitenilier , IsTil.
GiiditCiK Sim.miimw. Ksq.
ir Thesaniilemiirkcil "Nahob W hisky"
CIIAKI,i:S MYEIi
received from several linns 1ms lu en analysed with the followitiu: reConimon-seiis- c
Komedy. a. ST. DIJNIS,
sults: It is of selected alcnholie stiensrth and KltEK KIloM ADDED
FLA VOItS, nils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance.
This
LAI VEGAS
Wh'sky is I'L'Kíí, ofsnperioi ipiality, and suit ble for dietic or medi-eiin- il yVLlNING
purposes.
3. DANA HAYES, State A ss.iyer, Masiiiehusetts.
i
.,
G-i'aiiJ".-rc.l,
' ountry orders promptly attended to. aniilies supplied by tho
cast; or bottle.
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. No More Rheumatism,
Gout or
CHAS. BLANCIIARD,

MERCHANDISE,

AND-

fct"T

L. II INK.

Í

RED HOT port wine negus

Livery. Peed

!

The Best and Turest for Medicinal and Family
Purposes.

"'

, Hack,
l.ltl.
WherK rinloii.

tove Grsti

M rk-ht-.

DF.AlEltS

Iron.lnglish Cast Steel,

Carriages,

tf

3

enj-thl-

b

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

AND DEAIJCR IN

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

I

-

Ma-ln-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Successors to E. Homero.

o,n,

--

PI
ifl

In fact tnako

we need nay nolhir.tr
you LEON'S OWN'
loaf, and ourOcam
Dine ounces to each

MANUFACTUnER3

I.. II, MAXWKLL

ROMERO & MAXWELL

ft

3--

".rentlii--

W. H. Shupp,

Lumber

Tbelr

aanirm . hanfnc.

,

l.nnf, lacluy and

low-

SHUPP

BEER, BEER.

at present, but, as the Albuquerque
Ikmoc rat suggests, it should not be forgotten that the resources of that county
are really great and timo and capital
will develop a rery wealthy and thriving community. Socorro is lhe center
Wholesale denier in
of a very large number of promising
mining camps, which can hardly fail to
produce great wealth in tho near future, KEG AND BOTTLED BEER,
Times may be dull there now and men
express discouraging views, but a brilAnd proprietor of the
liant future certainly awaits that town,
and substantial prosperity must follow SCHOONER
SALOON.
the quiet season which now reigns.
Minina: is beginning t take the place
of prospecting and profits will soon be Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.CC per dozen. All
the result of the investments of money
and labor now made.
orders will be prompt-

1

the

and FISH
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor- OYSTERS
RATON, N. M.
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
& CO
Building paper.
Successor to

.

First

a

Wholesalo Pealcr In

K. HO.MEHO.

All
br.it i'iaiüií.

r'enopn.

Columns.
Lint, la
Window SIU an J Cap,
f tain and. UaiusUtb,

F.

LEON BROS.
VAN R. KELSO,

CFACTCKE Ká Of

DEALERS IX

-

P.J

Ourprlecsarc as low
est. As for our

with Imitations of It that
moro than that e irive
ItHEAI), lfi ounces to a
Ilread is ono pound and
ruund loaf.

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

ria

-

BREAD and CAKES Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and
Perfumery,
Thin market baa leen so often deceived

k BULLARD,

RUPE

,

ftc

lia, with

Machinery

etinin- pumpa, pul
kind of iron tununy,

buiiJ and repair

buxca,

-

FANCY GROCERIES
In tbo city.

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridare streets.Las Vegas. N. M,

me-ne-

The Arizona legislature should be
extremely careful how it places restrictive legislation on railroads.
The territories arc toa young yet, and arc too
greatly indebted for what railroads
they have to think of burdening them
with heavy taxation, and demanding
such low tariffs as are enjoyed in the
states. Deal liberally with the railraads
and it is pretty certain that the enlightened management of these corporations
will not take such advantages as to
crush or paralyze lb.2 young industries
of the territory. Interest and policy demand the development of jhe.se industries, and such a policy is likely to be
pursued.
The Albuquerque Journal says that
Mr. W. M. Ingersoll, of Lawrence, Kansas, will engage in breeding horses in
tho San Eraneisco mountains along the
line of the Atlantic and Pacific railroad.
At first he will devote his attention
principally to raising saddle horses of a
superior breed, as at present he believes
that draught horses are not in demand.
However, he believes in the rapid development of the country, and thinks
the time is not far distant when they
will be in great demand here.
Tho enterprise ho proposes to inaugurate in this country has been tried in
the Panhandle of Texas and proved
successful. In fact horse ranches prove
much more profitable in the long run
than cattle ranches.
The result was
longer in being attained, but when it
did come it came bis,

r,

Ma.

FOTJ3r3Dlrr
WILL IsjíVICE
lnn

TABLE FRUITS,
Uf-li-

T!ir

Milling

and

niaiito-ll- l,

cr-ldo- f

n

b'r.TT. w!I do. wo- - In Ueir
b:ne b- p will m.ku

flr-(l-

Mill

!mrirMl pre-n! Jnitm;
iioinof all kind. Ili-i- , Catsup, t
and French Mustard. French Candied, and in fact we bav the
and flnetit itock of Maple and

New Mexico Planing- Mill,

enera!

wni,

r

ii

Jellied

x,

Socorro and Socorro county is quiet

fm-f..r-f'lf-

Machino Shop

U now In ru.'.nlni order, and hvinr
ne!uc and de pa a h.

d

AM) TIIprophesying a
n of unusual prosperity for EI 1'aso
IUÍ
the coming summer. It attributes the
dullness of the last few months to the
prevalence f small-pobul as this distone tmildinif, safe In every!
ease is about stamped out, business has A substantial
with nil tin; modern improvement-u- l
an Opera House.
commenced to revive. Undoubtedly
Kl 1'aso will hayc a good summer. Nat(00;
urally it will be the base of supplies for SKATIMJ CAPACITY.
K,)00
the extension of the Mexican Central Pll'l,.UIl!S Ot' TOWN
railroad, the same as Albuquerque was
liil
Convenient
hotel accommodations,
for the Atlantic and Pacific. As long testera
etc.
Correspondence solicite d
as railroad construction is continued
A popular resort for nil pulilie
Uterinas
which is paid out
and the
A iiiodoiiite rental for nil public cntertainin one town, it causes
fpeeial rates for chilis and patties.
wonderful business activity. A few
million dollars makes a small town
YARD & TAMME, Prop s.
walk about, and no mistake. Albuquerque has hail her abnormal boom, and
now Kl Paso will have her day.
sea-R-

hvconp

CAUFURNIA

ue

"What time in the year do the day?
begin to shorten?" When yu have a
note in the bank. Anote in the bank
is the great uunihilator of time. The
days arc crowded together in thin layers, and the nights are like a smear
from a blacking-brush- .
is

-

..(
k. All kiii-and riKtcm miu- -
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them.-Albuqucrq-
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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SALMON, HALIBUT. MACKEREL

nt

x

I

i

f im-iv-

li--

w

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

n

im--

entcrn maikt-Mnmtnit
vaiir! Mirk,

,

els, dot lies

The Lone Star

brlhi

now on humJ

or,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

JCARPENTERS
B. MARTIN

&

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing dono promptly.
1

SEVENTH ST.,

- LAS YEUA9,

X, M.

Fort IliiHCom FxpresN Line
All order for passengers, ond all freljrli
or express to (ro over the Fort llaneom and
Fort Sumner Htaire Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobietce and Tascosa, Texas,
must be left with A. A. Wise, uifont, fn.runer
house block, if parties wish to receive prompt

attention.

(i. W. MITCHELL,

J.

M. OILMAN.

Contractors

Boceo Amelio. Xextlo Flrnt Ji Ational
Ilnnk.
Sweet native wine and nico red apples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
and cigars and all kinds California
lruits for sale very cheap.

Lai Veeat. New Mexico.

lJtt

Nw Turk, IcU. Jt
Br tlltrr l itM lo Loud.ni al fc '
ouner. SlfiKMO allvrr fl.jliar in LxiIa

rí ouncr.
Th' following rt the nominal
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Mutilaud
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.
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Meittau Hollar, uucouumr- -

Mcilcan dollHrs,
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l'pwx
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Kp the urgent

anJ Chlliiaa

aoiv

4

4

15

IV

IW

Fine lilverbars, L
l ar par to
Fine
the mint ralue.

14

4

Pell.

good as could be
Trade, although net
in fairly active
the dentin, with fair
proxptctn for a full volume of IniftlncM. Too
actere winter ha caused temperar? deprca-aion- ,
and will likely lie followed by increased

fr

carpet....

-

$

"

ON L1XE

tKSí
tQA
Istmia
JU

ut above

quotation.

"

breakfaat,perlb
un i h, per lb
Lard, sijimre cans, per lb

11, 1B83.
13
12
15

"

HVí

H l4
f

,
(Vans, Mexican
6
" California, per lb
"
lb
per
Limn,
1
white, navy
l.M
Hran, cantera
50
8
lliii kwbi'itt Hour
Suit-'1Hiitter, creamery, in tubs
45
iliitter, creamery cans
t 'neese, per lb
io!
Young America
Cotice, Uio, com.. 10, lair II K&12!i, prime 15
27
Mocha

Moss

Hoe Bourbon,

Governor's

Orled Fruits.
Cal.

apples,

" evaporated
'
Alden
aiackbcrrics
:itnm

10,

Hi

Wail
7!4(HiJ4
15

Eastern

10' Í
13
l

"

().

"
"

24

lOps 16)45
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ON

EXXI3

IN MARViEDK'8 BLOCX,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
at Residence)
. EAST LAS VEGAS -

Houw Furnluhln Goods
lock and lnylte the patronaf ot U pubUo.
PtoTcs, Tinware

-

N.

M

....

Lag Vepas.

Main street,

y

Hulf-Wo-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kind of contracting dono. Tbebestof
scciiritii.'sirivcu.

TJ

Vogas,
Ijns
Has

R

XXj-S5.-

...

NOTARY PUBLIC,
KINCON,

NEW MEXlt.0.

Paints

Ita

G-G-- I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

-

ST.

Now

John Campbell,

CMI

HOTEL.

CENTRAL

flsa

L

ss

'J

A Fine line of Imported and the best make of Tieee Goods always on hand. Your orders re
spectfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction guavuntticd .

DEALERS IN

ó

NOTARY PUBLIC,

P, O. Box

FRANK LEDUC,

Lake Valley, N.

'S7.

Las Yegas, New Mex.jf?r

CD

J

blue
LAMP

SOUTH BIDS

03T" T3EX33

If-

GALLEHY, OVEK
Brid! Street, LAS VEGAS.

(looms In

WILL C. B UK TON, Piopriowr.

I--

KL AN DO SMITH.

EVANS. TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

S

PATTY,

-

ELENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

AND

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOi

-

-

LASVEGAS

-

CIG-ARS- ,

1TEWMEXICC

AT- -

MYER FRIEDMAN ft BR0.,
I

K

ma

AS

OGDEN,

1'roprietor.

TIN, COPPER

WARES
AND
and dealer In all tlnda of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
- - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
N

E. A. FISKE.

H. L. W AEREN.

FIS.KS & WARREN.
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys Rndpractice
in the supreme and ail

W U

U

vim

wsa

mm

mm

w

LITTLE GASSO.

t

ÜCO.
LAS VEGAS,
Üasli v vauood on Ooiisisiunouts.

HOPPER

JOBBEliS ANU UETAILEItS OF

.m

ra

a n

tn

IBh s

-i

fcr

bj

TcM

wtt

im

bj

Uña

L

Xj. BA3ES.BR,

O

3.

CONTRACTOR

k n

ma

inah

u

Fji

En

aad CsrrisíPs for 8aí'
Dealers ill HorHes and Mulea, also Fine
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Th? Finest Liver
Oniiitshi the Terntrirv
Bue-etíc-

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

Suva-gcau-

's

Store.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Latest Styles. JOHN
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Genuantown
yams and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Houghton is associated In the millinery and dressmaking department.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

1S(Xkh posieti aim oaiuuuiru n pit
iu.
tnvíintftpiM nf Rt.iwk tfikon. Pnrtnprfthiii llnrl
comi)llcated accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. UoomNo. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
& Martin. Clark A Tweed. Oeoivo
Wilson ,...
.
r
to ii
i T inln.ot
Samuel C Davis & Co., 8U Louis, Mo.; Uciuy
.....i.-in..-

MtHT ec vo., sew ior;A.u. koiiuius, a.
H. Whltmore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Vexas.
Inrestiator of titles to real essates. Alv
Ptracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk s onice, county oi can Miguel.
in yourown town. Terms and
OCR a 5wee
outfit free. Address H. Hallctt &

COnronu

u Maiue.

BROWNLEE:

Suecegaor to Dunlap & Winters
DEALERS IN

CHADWICK,

Special attention given to Mining: end Railroad orders. All

Home

Miinrk-ArreMlD-

K

Portable Engine has cutio,' Wl feet of Michigan
rineuoaniHin iw nours, ourning siaos Irom
kUU DllVT III CIUl loot leugius.

EAST li.VS VEGAS.

t)ur

to saw
hours

-

l3

P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

ID

II
K.J.

our

THE BRUNSWICK RES

ori:

v

W.UR

m unisii,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

5

The Best of Motila at Reasonable Kutcs.

l'nI)rietors of

the

OYSTERS

ADVANCE SAW MILT
General lumlierilenlcra.

Served to order at all times and In tho very
best Styles.

Large amount of bent lumber coiistantly on hand. Untes low.
North of Bridjro st. station, La 8 Vctras, N. St.

J.K1'H

15.

Office

icuunintco to furnish power
feet ot Hemlock hoards in 10
lu hi r?o will cut kuhk) teet in same

E- -

B. TAYLOR.

WATROUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
isa

Méx.
V. Illicit.

SAMUM, U. WA.TKtlJS

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

WORK

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Q

Executed in Marble, Granito and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting anu mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Mala and
tlilanchard.
- - LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.
1!)

T&GñT"

Lorenzo Lopez.

MONUMENTS,

PAYNE'S

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Expert,

Insnrance Broker and Collector.

D.

pLOOD

&

KASON

AND

'

Contracts taken in nny part of tho Territory.
Experienced workmen employed, Apply at
the

SfiSi't X.2xs "Voíeí,

r

OF

BUILDER,

a

Urst-clar-

IE

AND

ALL KINDS

STCN

Boots Shoes nnd Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases ; a'so to Span- Country Produce a Specially.
isn ami Mexican irranrsana unuea states inln-in- r
..
and other land litipation before the courts gtroda (tuaranteed
and United SUites executive olllcers.

BAIZIGEH'S,

.

m
v"siBiiyri
u m n
n tiBJumtJ o iu
gm
m.1
M

YII1ES

L10UQRS,

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer of
SHEET-IRO-

,

S. H. WELLS, Manage

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

All kinds of dresslnir, matching and tutninsr
done on short notice, ('lear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the pas works.

i hank

100
$100

-

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

HARMS, Proprietor.

All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

-

-

OF SMALL ISZK
- LAKOri

WANBERG BROS

D

street.

LAS VEGAS,

A specialty made of

Atlanta, Ga.
FEU BOTTLE

GIVEN TO

PLANING MILL,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Contractors and Builders

Tlie Pr escription Trade

1.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

GEORGE F. "WHEELOOK

1MH0 Kmiird will be paid to anvht mis.
who will find, on analysis of 111 bottles tí. S. 8.
one particle of Muiciiry, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

FULL LINE OP

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
fegns.
Eaht
Frsh Beer alwava on Draught. AlsoIn Fine
conClears nnd vhiskoy. Lunch Counter
nection.

0

M

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charso nothing ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

UEKBER,

,V

rroprletors

Elegant parlors and W1d

no

P

Promt and Careful Attention

(

K

BREWERY SALOON,

"3

Old

J

PHOTOGRAPHER,

LBERT

Open Dav
and flight.
Lunch at a3 Hours.
- Telephone to
and New Town aul tl'e Hot Springs.
Eastern and Western Daily Pavers.

FURLONG,

N

POSTOFFICE,

SILaJBIA.

Finest W'lnes, Liquors and Clears constantly ou haud.
connection.

aucllso u

i

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

ALaOOH
KEIDand

3VXox-o3-

nr

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Dealer in

Gronoral

b a

.

CHEMICALS

.

ltOUTLEDQE

"BILLY'S"

3

Disease.

PriCE

jsP runt

tí
M

n

--

w;- -

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

stylo. More

!

IEoLy, Proper.

Geo.

TAIXTEKS

of St. Nicholas HotcL

Cures

Bolls,
Or any Skin

!

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

OHN Kl'SSELL,

SKiX

ttl

Everything neat anil new

AftD BEDS
PLENTY OF GOOD
Good Table and Low Rates.

AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District (if Texas. Ail kinds oí business
attended to prompt ly.
Ollico : EL PASO. TEXAS.

AXI)

Office first door east

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ATTORNEY

HOUSE

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Vcr,eu'B building.
- NEW MEXICO.

COKNSEI-O-

hes.

IVIoatioo.

MARTINEZ &SAVAGEAU

LAND AGENCY

toonler. Paper banrinff In .11
Decorative paper hanjrln)r a

mlx--

lirHiK

spcctttltj-- ,

MEEOHANT TAILOR

EfcT LAS VEGAS

.

This large house has reoontly been placed in perfect order and is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.

Htreet.

Fancy Goods,

for Us

Company.

ICIIAUD DUNN

In
LA 9 VEGAS,

THE POPTJLAH; HOTEL.

Bridge

B. BAKER & CO,,

AnU

of

Va!l Papers, Paints, Etc.

well selected

lanre and

fu w dor

In ail kinds

lowrc, Fancy Goxl, Toilet Articles, Faints and
Just opened his new stock of Druir. Stat
and Cig r5.
(Hln, Liquor.--,
i
g'ven to the l'rcccriptlon tradc'vS
most careful
r"ThPSolo
thy
r
cuiumon si iisp truss.
Mcxic
NfW
f
BKcut tor

G ET SHAVED AT THE

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blackprnlthinsrand repairing, Gruud
Avenue, opposite Lockhait & Co.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO.

tro1lty. The? br
Alina

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

pKANK OGDEN,

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

STREET.

Icalcrs

3.- C3r.XS"WOXjil3,

ID

AND BUILDERS
lilll. Tclc hono e

T. STANSIFEH& MATTHEWS,

JJt

BilDGI

1IAV.COKN and OATS FOIl SALK.
(. VI I.K.lll i: A I'.RADV,

FINAiffi"ELSTON,

-

lUE.

W. SEBIJEN'S,

jg

Manufacturer of

7.7lX&il.N

Fine work a specialty and repairing dove in
neatest and quickest stTlo. All my old
customers are renucsted to give
mo a call.

J,

FOHT,

Keep conatantly on hand the In'St of lunittcr,
drciiaeil and in the rouprh. Contracta will bo
taken in and out of town. Kliup in East Laa
eiras.

it.50f 10.50

Reliable Shoe Shop.

NEW MEXICO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

tl0.5012.00

Hardware.

MRS.

&

-

C. SCHMIDT,

ll

10Xlli

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
0
Wire staples
Steel 10, English
120
0.00
Nails
Wagons anil carriages In full supply and
active demand
0.r6ili5
Farm Wagons
15(Kííj175
"
Or
110 175
tiring "
2.M)
' " with calash tops
15U225
Busgies
Wbolesnlo trade continues active.

EAST LAS VEGAS

E
J-E-

AND

Í3.0046t4.60

3O0

F. E.

.

-

ctmpor.

rmjirK'tor.

I

New BullJlng, East Las

cDonaUl

F.NEILL,

12)4
13
13)4

4075

WAIU?.

WiUTELAW,

B EST i TKEV EUTON,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

PLENTY OF WOOD,
nd other Jaceonimiwlailon fur

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended.

CENTEll 8TUEET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

PEREZ,

ed and cared for at reasonable rates.

Co..)

&

TLVCOPPKU AXDSIIKKT IHO

M

General Merchandise

1Ü

Shop opposite Dlake's harness shop,

SURGEON.

-

7&i

0(K8!0

(5uccMr to MarwpdV, Bnimley
MXMFACtl KEKS OF

BATHS ATTACHED.

ORGANS,

Wholesale and Kctail Dealer in

5!7Mi

Oolong

Old

cigars.

West Eida of Plaza . Stable room
for fi:ty horses. Stock board-

SF OES TO ORDER.

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

AND

on I nuila, Avrmic,
Off.if an I
thtt Mimm-- r ami St. k'hula hot!.
Ornrr bourfruin to 12 a. m. 2 to i p. m.
ami from tf at uKbt.

JCONTRACTORS

holce Rya. 3i,itelleau Fils" Cognac, Budwelscr Beer, Wines,
Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc

PIANOS,

5 00

1

BOOTS AND

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Í0.50$7.00

Y. H

PHTSICIAlf

ECLECTIC

W
40a45

4txa0
6WÍ5

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Exchange Corral.

XTOK T. A. McKlNNBY,

A. BALL.

CHARLES iLFELD,

fcJ!418

Hice

at IUuVs Luiidinc.

Offii

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WX

8ickS,wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Soaps, cemmon
"
family
SuKar, Extra C 11 ?í, A
" irranu luted
' crushed and out loaf
"
line powdered
" yellows
Syrups, ke8
" cans, per case 12 Is

"

C

RIARCELLIftO, BOFFA &

MJtdUl

d

"
"
Teas, Japans
" imperials

Mexico.

"H

7

.. IS
Cranberries, per Id
15
white 13, black
Cti mints, per U
118
Firs, California
24635
" Imported
Ornpes. California
1H
1.PI5
Peaches
"
Kiwtern
!iCal..lai5
Ü4617JÍ
" peeled
HKiil'i
I'm nes
" California
ltH)
" French
4"
Kaspliwrries
$.3.(Hi$3 .25
HaiHins, per box, California
.t:;.S.it:i.U)
" imported
IS
Dried corn
6
Fens
Idled Hominy
.'.50
1.75
f
Mackerel, per kit
Kansas Í3.40 patent fii.iiO
Flour,
fa.i-3.i" Colorado
l.5
Orain Corn
2 4
Outs
f 20.00
Hay
7.00
Hominy, per bbl
2 25
Meal, corn
6.50
" oat. per hundred lba
35
Oils, carbon 112
38
" carbon 1.50
' linseed
M0
1.60
" lard
Potatoes

"

IN"ew

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

--

Arlona and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
irliurer
"
HiiKar
'
butter and oyster
"
JumbleB

1ST. 2VX.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in rjrice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

'5

Java

"

VXaAB,

XjAJS

(Office

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

H

paiKllvulb
pailH, three lb...

ATTORNEY AKD COCKSELOR
AT LAW.

LAS VEGAS.

Wiiolosale Liquor Dealers

l'i'i

pails, ten lb

M

-

N. Ku.Nyl lLLO,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

15

11

"

1.4!.

DKALKK IN

New Mexico

Offlceln

F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

Groceries and I'roTlnlona.

Lab VE0A8, Feb.
Bacon, clear aldea, per lb
" dry Halt, per lb

OFA.

.

VEOA8.

V. LA 9

0. A. RATHBTJN,

ATTORNEY A 77D 'COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

JgOSTWICK

CO

W, FABIAN

10

aauiHireu

Sheep pelts, prime butcher
UHintitfca aim sauuio
almul
Gont Kk Ins, average
"
Deemkina,
Demand moderate, iirlccs Arm

St

Co

&

EKIDOE BT.

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEOA3.

T. LEA IX.

Sixth Street

14

1"
14

H. tc. Kelly.

and Commission Merchant

Forwanlin

13

improvea iau
medium
clip
" well linpruvcd fall clip
blac k, 2 tu 5 cents less thau
white
Hides, dry Hint

Oils and Olass in the Territory

Manufacturar' AgmC n4

d,

Wcol, common

Paint.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

LAa Vkoas, Feb. 14,

activity.

Blinds.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholes! Dealers In

ÜU

per ounce
O
percent premium on

Wool, Uldeaaad

5sh. Doom.

A. M. Hlaekwcll

MI

1

FURNITURE

Gross, Blackwell

4
15 75

15 65
15 &5

..

stock of Lumber.

Jacob Gross,

a;;ht;

M

íin
4
Mnirati doulilixms.

s
Itt

tM

HARDWARE
Quoouwr
&

Ü KU.

Wht.-Ojki-

and KeUil Dealer In

Wbol-J-

STOVES

iIIibk

Aim-ru-a-

co.

oo:kl:oljr.t

AD fOVHEKflAL.

riJASCIAL.

MARKS DINING HALL
-- A PLACE FOK

e

111,10
our I'.iiKlnes are guar
antkf.d to lurnish a horse
power ou
d
losa tuel
and water than anv other En
gine not tilted with an Autot.
matic
If you want a
Stationary or Portable Engine,
Holler, Circular Saw Mill.
halting or 1 'ullies, either cunt
I1
,
ir Mwlart'a Patent Wrought
-'
i
I'uiley, semi for our illus
ü)ifiiafc iron
for lHs."(, for information and
trated i ataloguo,
Corning, N.
prices. H. W.PAVNE-ejSONS- ,
1.

DKALKKo

IN-

-

S.i .

r.UJ.

TORI

TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

one-thir-

Cut-Of-

r

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lote,
WATROUS,
HEW rEXfCO

ConslL'tunBiitB of

Ball Bod Depot.

Frpight and Cnttle from, and lor the Red HI ver Country, received at Watroni
Good Komis from Ued lliver via Ulguln Hill.
Distance from Fort I asco m
io natrons, cieoty - nino mtiea.

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
tyOPEX all time of day and night.

GRANO AVENUE,
IN BEAK OF UATHnCBYS SITOE STORK

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY,

FERKUAK1

DIlilUrAI..-

-

i

sBiAi.n ofisiojs.

!'rol

Wl.il lb

H.

tailed

Think

rra'oiAt.,
Armala

f

R8IIM

In his daily rounds around town yes
terday a (íazf.tte reporter determined
g
to ascertain the opinion of the
4 IlapMlB( itlbr
peopb', regarding the position of
A littlo címiW rain.
this paper in the premises. In answer
the question, "What N your opinion
ilis Katie Scullin has returned from to
of the ( l.i zf.ttk's recent articles, criti
Topeka.
cising the ihow that have visited us
Fino skating at the Spring,
Ittcr lately'' The following replies were
go out
elicited, nnd appear verbatim:
Mr. Kugrne KuU-r- t I. at I icon quite Columbus Moise I think that with
sick fur some tlaj at.
this kind of treatment from the press.
they will soon discover that our peop'.u
Another young ice crop will be
The result of the cold weath are not all fools. I like your article,
er.
Al IIoo
If I iiaJ ever spoken bad
(íAZErTE,
of
ly
the
Fd take it all back,
Senator Keller jíto. us the wild, un
tamed gobbler cf the furos?, at the ot. now.
noon.
Nichola
J. L. French Pretty work, my boy;
keep
it up.
v
The stone cutter are
engaged
Hardy (ivo it to 'em! F.ven
Fox
bu-preparing ."tone fur Seneeal new
we capitalists do not want to pay a (irs
ness hou.se on l'ridge strci t.
show. Ilavi
class price for a third-clasI'lio number of empty tenement a cigar.
houses are rapidly being tilled. li'z
Chet Kistlcr We are with you.
rented three honsi yesterday .
Uncle liiliy Bond Two days late, but
T ho Iftwer county
are falling I give you credit for it.
inta line and the festive show fraud
Kuss Daniels -- I'd make them smoTvO
may expect a warm reception.
Frank Sturgis Send them up in Van
Old father winter has laid his frig- Tassel's balloon.
id hand on the streams this season And
(Iregory You aro doing well if you
a huge crop f ice is the result.
don't let them buy you up.
We acknowledge the receipt of an in
Jacob Bloch Couldn't have said it
vitation to the ball of the Allni'pu npi" better myself.
(iuards, on Washington's birthday.
M. D, Marcw You have mashed tho
The mails bring us daily large num- town. I bought four tickets tor six dol
bers of applications for sample copies lars. Went to see "Stolen Kisses,
of the (! AZKTTK. This is a healthy sign. Uuve the rest of the tickets to a fellow
Dr. Uu-- t, the dentist, received a tele- I didn't like. lie is now sick in bed.
Don Oakley Too miichee blow, not
gram yesterday from Fort Scott, Kansas, stating that his mother, who has enough show.
been wry ill, is much better.
N. L. Rosenthal I read your article
Consider it
with
much satisfaction.
Fit;:
It is right down amusing to see
the
just
tiling.
plaster
bad
which
to
a
with
mortar
mix
Oscar McCoianell 1'ainleit up in
place in the wall, lie looked the bi.di-ogreat shape.
If they don't send Jliy
but Ob! my he didn't talk like one.
a basket of
belter shows than
Dr. Van Zandt, late of San Fntnciseo, unwell eggs would do them good.
inserts a card in another column. The
J. F. Hopper Well as far as lam
doctor is an experienced practitioner concerned, I shall run no more risks,
and will no doubt command a fair share
Lewis Don't mention it, you shut off
of the business of the city.
too soon.

fr.

ohow-goin-

liar-Tfte-

1

to-d.i- y

bu.-il-

s

na-.ier-

p

There will undoubtedly be a large
immigration into this section the coming summer. Las 'Vegas and the I lot
Springs have been extensively advertised during the past six months.

Streetcar drivers say travel on the

F.l. Cross We take our girl and
her lili le sister. Kiss a five dollar bill
goodbye, and then they give it to us
very comituie "Septimus purgatorio Al
quis Vomic."
11. C. Joy
An imposition and you
did right.

increasing very materially
J. Eugene Beilly Proper eaper; it
the passengers n
wasn't strong enough.
strange faces are seen daily. It can
Dan T. lloskins When a man buy
hardly be possible that the spring im- bottle
of Minimi's Extra Dry, he nat
a
migration has already set in.
urally kicks at hard cider.
Jacob Ijross 1 think we arc as com
The hose boys on the east side have
to bulge, of the merits of a showindent
K.
from
J.
an
the
invitation
received
Rice hose company, of Trinidad, asking as the eastern people, and our mony
them to attend the calico hop on Wash- should bring just as good returns as
ington's birthday. Our boys hop at theirs. The papers should pay them
in their own com.
home and of course cannot accept.
Julius Abinmosk' "By jove, you
Some unfortunate individual ma-have taken the nly true position. I
have received rough treatment at the owe you one.
hands of .some unknown parly at one
Henry Coors You hit the nail on the
of the saloons on South Second street
head. Now take your mallet and drive
last night. At least such treatment is
it in.
to be inferred from the way the fellow
Herman Meycis It is good. Suits
howled.
me exactly. You took a good measure.
Col. Wm DeLacy having recovered
II. Levey 'Way up. Just the thing.
from his recent severe indisposition, is I endorse every word.
again behind the desk of Lockhart &
Charlie llathbun You did right.
Co. Colonel DeLacy is considered one
They took about three hundred dollars
ef the best expert accountants in the
out of town and did not give a receipt
territory. It" takes a number one man
tor fifty,
to hold those books down.
James Farmer All plays arc nn aborCards are out for the marriage of Air. tion in the sight of tho Lord. Verily!
A. L. Angelí to Miss Anna Anble on the the world is growing more wicked each
.
27th of this mouth. This promises to day. Ah
be a very brilliant affair, as the high
(J.
O.
Schaofer Correct. Don't encontracting parties are well known m courage them to rob us.
this city and the beautiful and nicely
Fierce Murphy Bight to tho point.
printed invitations numerous.
Give us a pointer before they get here.
Leo Chick Didn't give them enough.
Mr. J. Ceo. Smith, of Ward &
Capl. Frank Barton Good enough.
and who started for his home at
Fon du Lac, Wisconsin, Friday, will I like it.
C. C. (liso Quite proper.
lind a sorrowful surprise awaiting him
Good
on his arrival there. A telegram was or none.
received yesterday from his brother
L. P. Browne I think tho Gazette
that their father died Friday night.
is correct, but I hayo no sympathy for
A telephone lino is being built the man who paid tho $1.50.
from Nutt station to Kingston via Lake
B. Stoops Superb. It will insure us
Valley and Ilillsb iro, When the line good shews or none.
is completed it will connect with the
Dr. J. B. Petti john Your position is
Western Union Telegraph company at correct. You owe it to the people to
Is'utt, and dispatches can be sent t
tell tho truth, no matter how bad it
these points and delivered promptly.
hurls.
The firm of Krownlet, Winters & Co., ,Fitzgorell Your head is level.
the druggists, have dissolved partnerHarry Kelley Best thing I have seen
ship, as will be seen by notice in another in the Gazette for a long time,
column, Winters and Shoemaker retirthe dose.
ing. Mr. Winters, who is a most thorA. M, Blaekwell I escaped tho last
ough and competent druggist, will take

line

is

that among

-

Tani-rne'-

s,

lie-pe- at

the position of head clerk in the

estab-men-

t.

two.

Whitelaw Its a d

d

good thing.

Colonel Pritehard Sensible view to
The dancing selutol at the opera take of it. Everybody endorses you.
house is in a nourishing condition. A
O. L. Houghton The Gazette lias
large number of the very best young
in my estimation.
raised
itself ten-fo- ld
peop'ts of the city have become memFelix Martinez Tho shows are good
bers and the dancing exercise is decidedly enjoyable. The increase in mem- enough for a quarter, but at $1.50 is
bership iu tho past two weeks has been just a little too voluminous.
quito large.
J. F. Steck I giva you both hands.
E. W. Sebbins -- An imposition. Glad
Mrs. W. R. Morley, children and
to
see the Gazette taking this stand.
housekeeper, arrived yesterday from
On
her arrival she found
Kansas City.
Captain Fort Devilish good thing.

her furniture already here, nnd moved
J. A. Carrulh 1 couldn't reach their
into her house and will set up house- persimmons with my pole.
keeping at once. Slie has returned to
J. Gruncr You cannot bo two hard
make Las Vegas her home.
Her resi- on them.
dence is the corner of Inter Ocean and
George Ward We do not blamo yon
Seventh street.
a particle.
You should, have given
We will rent the
two
them
columns.
property,
of
contractors and
Owners
builders should, before depositing build- house in future, and you can consider
ing material in tho public streets, alleys us out. I do not want to sympathize
or highways, obtain a permit from the with any more audiences and will do all
mayor, for placing such material on the in my power to secure good companies
streets, as required by ordinance, one in the future.
third of tho street is allowed, and paveA City Jail.
Yesterday tho city council held a
ments kept clear, also the gutters, and
a danger lantern must be kept burning special session and among other busiall night on such material. Tho line ness transacted, provided for a jail for
They have already
for not obtaining a permit is only $10. the city prisoners.
Fair warning is good at all times. sacured a house, and will proceed to fit
Builders should post themselves on or- it up in proper shape to secure the
dinances which concerns them.

M

Ttrrdaj.

What

Frank N. Page, Puerto Je Luna; J no.
More, Iowa; Koliert Mingus, Texas; J.
C. Jackson, insurance man from Den
ver; ALdres Sena, from the south; Major Hubbard, cattle nun cf Ciuaarron;
Harry Mansnt'J, of Ntustader Bros.,
San Francisco, at tho
prings; David M. Payne and C. L.
Webster, St. 1ouis: Mrs. A. M. Billings
and daughter, Chicago; Johnnio Wost- phalen, of McCorJ & Nave, Chicago,
from Chihuahua; Judgo John F. Bo-wiek and M. A. Otero, Jr., from Old
Mexico; W. Fabian, from a visit at SU
Louis; K. C. Frost, an uncle of Major
Clark Frost, from Fekin, Illinois; II
Wheeler and wifa, from Chicago; Char
he Scoville, from tho mines of Fra
Chrisiobal. stopping at the Montezuma

fan

CbftftTIOS.

ho Dona Before tho

tlllBdl
Boon.

M

KEBTltXI- -

las vinqv.3. si. m.,

E. CHCKCU. SOlTIt.
at l '.3u a. m.

Thore 111 bo Sunday .
at the Srfntnarjr build :iir.
during toe daj--.

t!

CVmcrof Io. r .Itwnie and Sixth St.,
Yesterday the Gazette gave a clear
Jindbrr
exposition ot the railroad question and
METHODIST
CIirHCU.
showed wherein Las Vegm, in the near
REAL
AHO
&
rviet
at 11 a, m. and 7 . in. Sun !y
of
future would become the beneficiary
S .h'xil at 1 p, u.
a numbar of independent lines of railHrv. II. I!. Hall wilt pres, ta In the
road. But the benefit of a railroad and the pat.r in tbe
boom will not be immediate. It takes
CATnouc cui iica
time to build railroads, particularly
On tiflit Sunday ami brrmllo lirrt will bo
ticu!rly f..r EntfUnb TILE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
when the markets are a littlo panicy alow inM a( 8 a m.,
and capital is being hoarded instead of ,wakcr and wh En !lh mw. In
COMPANIES IN TILE "WORLD.
of t:.l. tbe tint iuas will be at C.io
invc.-trIt will take sometime to
and higb mvt at 10 o'clock, am, unill EaMcr
confidence in the country and
Pun. lay. Vesper at S o'clock, p. m.
the construction of railroads.
IUv. J. M. Corpa. Parish Priest.
The future is all right. There is no
NAME or cuxr. sr.
OIIO'D.
LOl'ATIuM.
HOTEL ARRIVAL.
question about it. The men who had
New
Mutual Life ln.
Yorü
r.m.i..nT:.'
confidence in Las Vegasare the octs
otr
Lile
Ilnriford
Anvl n: i. to
I:! .TiHVc.crs
ri.AZi.
who have won iu tho past and the same
H i ll' ro
,wi.M vi :a
.l.trm
o--t
Tüo folluwin; wero the arrival at the Plaza
l.'Hi li.ii
l'.l ,Norib British and
1
will bo tho case in the future.
00
KVI lllotue
ycstcrl iy: Dan Craven, Texas Hiliert Jtin
oik
:w..i4I,Wi 17
But the question is, what is to be done
ls.4
eli'.ir.h
cottiih I oioii ai.d ?.ilii'i.ul
Puerto dc Luna; J M Baily, jr, Chicago:
;u
4.vj'.,-.I'b'M nix
KM
Ua.iroid
in tho meantime? Why go to work, of J C Jackson, Denver; T McRitthie,
l oiidon
I.ravlnz tbe Vtty Yvfclerday.
3t.t.1..M. 01
Kvi l.lverMil. London and Gf lr
IiiMiriiniT
i
Company
N,
f
Ame
Phil idel hi t
Col;
Thompson
L
VTilllo
rica..
Ohio;
up
Park,
lV
course.
Build
the town. Railroads
Sam II. Wells, to Tiptouvillc; E. I)
Vi
KV.I
l, UH. II
I.
I. ai Fire InsurniHv Company
Fuller, city; TN rugo, Pucrt i de una; 11 C
arc
not
only
of
our
wealth.
elements
.vail.'M-- :
FinPhiladelphia.
...
Kelly, drummer, to Santa Fe; Major
Macumbrr, Trinicln l; LJOrcutt, Pucraim ato,
hi
Ion
iloudoil
ICll
i;:i
nrporulititi
o
Geo. F. Hobinson and wife to Fort Un- - They bring a transitory activity, but Cala; Ham I'Klilc!, Chican; Tlimtio Pena,
IMt Sprlnglleld Fire an Mil. nc...
pr.iilield, Mass.
H
IN,
i
n
!.
London
people
must
depend
miuncrciai
themselves
to
on
i
mini
DonLo-renz
M.
to
Tiptonville;
O
city;
Gcorjo
Devine,
Browne,
City;
Mart
r.
in;
l,w.hi;t 7
St Iiuis
t entr-tl.ltll.TxJ el
Aturdes,
Fire
Association
Lopez, cast; Henry Coors. for build up such industries as will afl'ord Tuiuiwon, city; Arnol Porter,
.London
.v.
t
I.OIH
ill lard
'I
tho lower country; Conductor J. N. remunerativo employment to all classes Califoraia.
r.Hi.j:i.-- i
K..I Fire niri,i-- Ahsocintloti .f N. .i.N'ew Oilcan
g
Horner, to Albuquerquo to resume regardless ef whether railroads aro
ST. NICHOLAS.
built or not. Do not sit around on
work he has been east; J. S. Duuning,
The following wero the arriv.iM at tho Pt,
Nerv York salesman, south; Lutecia, to dry goods boxes and in saloons and be- Nicholas yesterday: John Wcatullinp,St Joe;
wail hard times and wait for something A llackel, St Louis; Julin Miner, Iowa: Frank
the Springs.
to turn uu. Take hold of those things Billings, (bicajro, Henry liyraes, St Louis; C
Making it IIol for the tntnn.
which can be done, and do it with L Chumben, Milwaukee; John E Ewald, Trini
dad; Franklin Bomcrs, St Joe; Thompson
spirit and zeal, and as the scriptures
LenJsoy, St Louis; Ous Meyers, St Louis; E
CANSISTEU.
it, with all your might. When II Powers, Denver.!
The Lingards played the very devil strangers como among us, receive them
E. H. SKIPWi'l'It,
in Santa Fe. They can't play anything
else, and we suppose that is all that is cordially.take them around.and explain
left for them. A company is pretty low to them our advantages of position and OFFICE OVEannST NATIONAL
down when tho llerndon can't stand it. naturally boundless resources. Noth
BANK,
Santa Fe is a gowd show town, but it ing is so cheap us politeness, and
KoomCnndT. Cltlep liouri fimu 1! a. m. to
will not encourage the snide troupes
1 p. m. unit from 4 to 7 p. in.
which como here with tin off colored nothing pays so well. Improve your
Paint your houses, fence
show, en the theory that the place is in- premises.
PROPOSALS
habited by vulgar and ignorant people. your grounds, clean up tho alleys, lay
Acio Mexican.
For Wagon
sidewalks, make the town look neat and
Transportation
GUAPE SHOT.
tidy and enterprising. Above all plant
theatrical
The sooner
HEADQL'AKTEÜS PKPAKTMENT OF )
& CO.,
managers learn that they cannot come trees, in the parks, along the streets, on
THK M1S.SOUKI.
Hit,
your
town
is
grounds;
when
and
OFFICE OF TUK CHIEF gCAKTEHM ASTEIt )
to New Mexico with false promises aud
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
cheap companies, and do good business environed with young and growing Fokt Leavknwohtii, Kiiiisns, February 1(1, X).
l'KOl'Oá.VI.S, in
subject
simiily because it is "in the west" the shadu and ornamental trees, visitors SEAU.U usual
will be received ut "Will supply the "Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
sooner we will be spared these inflic- will say this is a beautiful city. It a this ollice until 12conditions,
o'clock noon, on Wednesday,
is
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
people
arc
of
Albuquerque
tions.' The
March Uth, l,ss:i, at which lime and placo the'y
Wholesale dealers in
intelligent and well posted on theatri- desirable placo to live, and they will will bo opened in the presence of bidders, lor
the transportation of military supplies bv land,
cal matters, and they wont pay $1.50 to write to their friends aud they will also on
the following described route in the
see a show thai can be seen in beer gar- come among us.
of th- - Missouri, durinir the lisciil voar
dens in the east for nothing but the
enmiii' nciiijx July 1st, lssi, and
Juno
Encourngo manufactories, establish 3'ith, lss4, vir.:
price of a glass of boor. Albuquerque
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
No.
Uoutb
Ituwlins,
Territory,
Journal,
woolen mills, aud in such an enterprise to Camp at White i.iver Wyoming
Agency, Colorado.
Once more we make tho proposition where large capital is required the Instance, 144 miles. Weight of storca trans
ported during last
SFRIN& WAGONS,
pouicis Camp
to our territorial exchanges; when these board of trade can reach it best
But on Miake Kiver, Wyoming ferritin-)-d
by this rout.
ninsortatiim not
bum show parties strike your town, ad- there are likewise hundreds of small
of th j contiactoriiuiinir lie months f
AND
minister the proper dose. The Gazette manufactories, trades and callings Uecomber, January, February and March.
hOLTE No
BUGGIES
aldwell.
v
Kanwsn.
Fort
will abide by your decision, and advise which will prove remunerative in this hen I. T. D utauce. 111 mile-.Weight of
Htorcs
during
transported
laat year, Ivihui
our people accordingly.
Western country. Small manufactories
ioii:.i1h.
KoCTK No 3
Dodge Ity, Kansas, to Fori
a largo capital to estabrequire
do
not
Tliey huti Hand fur I.ifa.
Supply, l.T.and Fort Elllolt, Texas. Dishmce,
eleto Ft. Elliot Jii"i miles; to Fort Supplv id miles.
The neatest, jollies!, happiest and lish them, yet they aro wonderful
Weight of ton s transported duiing'last ear,
most sensible little wedding that ever ments in the real prosperity of a town
poun g.
adpeople,
to
give
They
employment
oute No.4 Atchison, Top," a and Santa
occurred in Las Vegas, was celebrated
Fe Uailway to Fort Siuiitoii. N. M. i'roposal-at the residence of Mrs. Van 11. Lid- - vance intelligence and encourage fru are invited from either l.as Vegas, Socorro,
morality.
San Milicia', oi other point on the railway
They
industry
and
gality,
dells'; on sixth street last night. The
named from which Fort Stanton may lie easy
the
the
support
great
middle
bourgeois,
of access by wagons.. D. stance lrom Las Veceremony was performed by the Rev.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
mi leu ; from Socorro, im miles; from
which is tho real strength of gas,
Mr. Brown oí the M. E. church, and at class,
San M:rcial, 114 miles.
Weight of stores
government.
municipal and state
transported during last year, l,VI!i,(l('l) pounds.
n n iM0
8 o'clock, Mr. Charles M. Lid doll and
'.i
No. 0. Doming to Fort llavard, N.
AST
Ml
produc- M.Itoi.'Til
Distance, li miles.
Miss Edith L. MoClcary were pro- There is room for many more
Welirht of stores
lt
LUlviJ
transported during last year, Oli.O'ia pounds.
which
Vegas
Las
occupations
in
tive
ta.
nounced man and wife. The eeension
Koi'i'uNo
to
Texas,
Henrietta,
Fort
Sill,
pay largely.
Let us have large i j.. i isianee, u nines, weight of torea
P
was a very quiet one, and only a few will
OP
of transported during lat year, 1,!?.I.(in pounds.
board
the
manufactories
through
were
to
present
friends
relatives and
Contracts will not bi made according to es,indif
timated distances hero given, which are belm Variety,
bid the young couple God speed. Fol- trade and small manufactories by
to be correct; hut bidders snould satis- lieved
wo have a
will
ofl'wts;
t
vidual
then
ly themselves as to tho corn et, distances, and
lowing the ceremony, a bounteous
their proposals upo Huir own Judgindependent and steadily make
spread was enjoyed and omitting the
ment, as no clu in for Increase-- eomponsalion
No
evanescent
increasing
population.
on account of inaccuracy of thesn distances
iij- usual sentimentalities of such occasions
will be entertained after the contracts aro
AN' li
will bo necessary to our growth.
signed,
the guests passed the remaining eve- boom
ifidders must state tho rate per one hunThis will be enterprise, and when
ning in a real homelike manner, and at
pounds for tho wholo distance between
seo tho activ- dred
companies
great
railroad
points named iu any route, and per one
the
good
closed
doors
of
the
ten o'clock,
hundred pounds for one hundred miles bebeauThe best market in tho Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
wishes behind them. Tho cup of hap- ity, energy, and prosperity of this
tween any and all other points wi hm tin;
be
will
they
and
city,
tiful
healthful
boundaries of any route, at which they will
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
piness cannot be filled too full, that we
transport the stores during the period menpoint
on
liue.
their
to
a
make
anxious
it
Wholesale
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
tioned in the a vcrtiSfinent. Separate prices
would not wish tho young man and
for different months or other portions of the Supplies
and
Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps
wile all of it. May they live long and The railroads will come, and while they year
will not be entertained,
Hidders are requested to state the priro of Fuse, Steel &c.
may tho demon of discord never enter are coming there is pleuty to do for
transportation at an averago r te of speed not
The Optic gave tho evory man, woman and child in Las less than nine miles per day, and
their habitation.
also at an avcomo
may
after erage rate of speed not less titan thirteen
mili-happy pair their sympathy, andjwo got Vegas and all who
G-TUJday;
per
but tho right is reserved to reject ll
them.
proposals for transportation at thirteen miles
tho cake.
per day tho cost of which shall exceed that
of nine miles per day with twenty-fiv- e
Tlie Concert.
per
Tho Valencia Frauds.
cent,
added.
Tbe musical concert given at tha M.
Our advices from Belen states that the
Each proposal should be in triplicate, separate for each route, aud accompanied by a bond
taking of testimony in the Valencia E. church last iiiglit was tolerably well in
tho puniof live thousandtiUKW.ein dollar.-- ,
county frauds is now progressing, Tho attended. The programme was a good made upon the blank
form furnished under
one aud was well executed by tho per- this advertisement, aud execut"d strictiv in
first testimony was taken on the
accordance with the intructions printed
hist. On that day fourteen witnesses formers. Some of the mcst pleasing thereon, guaranteeing that the bidder will not Healers in HAY, CHAIN, l'LOUli, and Produce of ail kinds, Cush paid for llidos, Pelts & Wool
withdraw
proposal within sixty davs suchad been summoned, but only two of pieces rendered were "Beautiful Star- ceeding thehis11th
day of March, I8S3, and that if
proposal
his
be
Mrs.
quartette,
by
accepted, aud tho contract for
Studebaker,
them were examined. Colonel Chaves, light,"
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
which he has bid, be awarded him, lie will enattorney for Mr. Luna, is making every Lillio Town, Frank Garrard and J. II. ter iulo a contract and bond agreeably to the
ot his praposal within ten days after the
"I sing because I terms
US. 1)H. TE3ÍXEV CI.OUUII,
effort to hinder and delay the taking of Ponder;
Notice of Election.
day on which he is notilied of such'ncceplance
1
testimony and consume all the time loyotosing," by Ponder and Garrard; a- d award.
'Council Chamiikhs,
ftl'KGEOS,
PHYSICIAN
ASI
l'ropesals
for transportation on anv or all of
City of Las Veüas, N. M.,
l
possible. On Wednesday, however, ho Vocal solo with violin, by Mrs.
services to llio ixoplo
the routes a'iove named will bo received. Tho Offers híT
)
Foliruary
Mrs Kennedy and Prof. Spen- Government reserves the right to reject any or of Liis Vi'iru. lobe found n the hmm; of To Uio k'jful
came out so badly that it is probable
2,
City
No.
Ward
of
of
tho
on
Kust
Iluby,
Mrs.
street,
Las
Iiliinouard
all proposals.
of Las Vwas, Erecting:
Special attention iveu to obstetrics and
that he will abandon tho caso. At the cer; Sebastapol, by Prof. Way. The filank proposals, form of contract, and diseases
of WOMEN nnd children.
printed clrcuhi's, giving lull information as to
Whereus, Vu;mcP8 exist in tho City Counconclusion of thetestimony it was shown entertainment was pleasing all through the
manner of bidding, conditions to bo obcil of two Aldermen of tho Second mil, anil
I'Inzj
llnrlipr
iiliop.
was
Tlio
enjoyable
was
and
and
highly
by
bidders,
Whoroas, An elootirm was ly nio proclaiinserved
and terms of contract and
in one precinct that out of 338 votes
d lo be lu id in said Ward, on tho (ith day of
payment, will be furnished on ttppliea-ioto
reThe
sliop
beo.u
lias
Plaza
barber
enpaid.
money
well
Such
worth
tho
127
on
day
wero
cast
the
counted, only
A.J).,
to till sui.-- vacancies,
thi ollice, or to tho Chiei Quartermaster,
opened by an excellent arti.st in the iiml whin as
of New Mexico, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
tho jiidtroa and supervisors
of tho election. The voto in that pre- tertainments should be patronized.
Ho is pronounccil
Enveloped containing proposals should be tonsoi ial lino.
to hold such election,
iied and
to hold such election at tho timo and
hy all.
cinct is a fair sample of tho vote in tho The money is kept here in the city and marked
for transportation on
pIm-Route No,," and addressed to the undermentioned in such proclamation
it gives encouragement to home talent. signed.
balance of the county.
Tho finest lino of bed quilts, eorufort-cr- s
Tlierclori! I, Kntrento Komerii, Mayor of faid
J. T). BINGHAM,
hy
city,
The receipts of the evening were Yery
Deputy Q M. General,
virtue of the power and aillhoritv In
and spreads in the city at
mu
by the Cimiinnii Council of said City
First of Hie Seuson.
livt. Brig. Gen., U. 8, A.,
superior
N.
to
much
L.
was
flattering
and
it
Rosenthal's,
and
laws
the
of the Tei ritnry, do hereby order,
Chiet Quartermaster.
Captain Maher, tho Las Vegas gar2
.
tf
RaJi-oaproclaim,
ayemie
and
decree thnt an election ho held
havo
been
shows
people
the
$1.50
tho
presented
this office
dener, yesterdny
in said Ward No. a. on Tuesday, tho UOlh dy
(
rreNli
to
of
nuillea.
A .D , lss.'i, for the purpose of
late.
treated
February,
of
PUBLIC TAKE NOTICE.
with a beautiful bunch of nice tender
eleetiiiff tivn Aldermen from said Ward to tho
Fresh
Marsmellows.
Stringency in money matters preComniun Council of said citv.
radishes, the first of tho season. They
Fresli caromells.
A Midnight maze.
In testimony whereof I hereunto
Fresh tomatoes.
wore of good size, and just as tonder as
Last night at midnight an alarm of vails to an unprecedented extent
set my hand and seal, tho duy aud
j SK.VL.
Fresh
cellery.
'
business
first above' written.
your
in
circles; it therefore
they could be. The captain will now lire was sounded, engines whistled, men
Fresh fruits ot all kind h and the faEUuENIO KOMEKO,
Attest:
furnish these luxuries twice a week to halloed and a bright blazo shot up from behooves the more circumspect mous tally on a stick at Little lien's
City Mayor,
T. i.ARATJIR,
City Clerk.
all these who desire them.
the center of the east side. For a short to offer such inducements to the fruit stand on Dridtco street. Everypublic as to insure a large sup- thing is fresh and nice. (Jail and see
Aottce.
Mr. W. Hoover has purchased the time a regular pandemonium reigned. ply ready
him.
Notice if hereby priven that I havo assitrnrd
of
to
flow
cash
in
their
hoso
companies
were
ut
less
in
The
betbo receipts nnd
barber stand and fixtures formerly
of tho ht.Nieboln
coffers than to others not up to
hotel to (j. P. Conklin, as trustee, to Hoeur
longing to M. Bloomar, on Center time than it takes to write it. It was
provide
and
payment
for
the
of certain cred
the times, and for this REASON Garrard
iiors, and those hnvii!' busi'ifsM with said bo
street, Mr. Hoover is fixing things up discovered that J. B. Baker's carpenter ONLY
the Little Casino offers to
te will transact tho samo witn Mr. Conklin in
y
in the nicest shape and will certainly shop, on tho flats south ef Wynaau's the üatronizing public his stock
futuio, and all persona indoeted to me,
1,
being
was
near
No.
block,
on
tho name to him. The mamiitement of tho
lire.
cemmaud a good share of the trade.
hutel will bo the samo us heretofore.
at hand, soon had a stream of water of groceries at such reduced
W. ii, KELLER.
W. F. Smith spent another weary day playing on
on
prices
8TRICTLY
the
CASH
Las Vegas, Feb. 8th, iss.'i.
subquickly
the flames and
yesterday waiting and watching for that dued them. No. 2 got there in an in- PLAN as will benefit the Little
The Foco Ituln lor Sale,
better half of his, who had promised to credibly short time. The fire laddies Casino's little cash drawer on
1 hereby oiler for sale tho old
Pecos
put in an appearance at the noon hour. can always be depended upn. The one side and the purchasing cusCliureh ruins, relies, etc., also tho
upon which the samo stands,
Tho floods, however, in the east likely shop had but little in it, and it is sup- tomer on the other side. That
f round
or iiartieulará inquire of Wm. Carl,
had something todo with Mrs. Smith's posed some one set it on fire to see the this is not mere buncombe proves
norln side of tho pinza.
not arriving, and Wilbur will have to hose companies run,
the fact that so far the Little Ca2 7 1m
Maktix Coslosky.
content himself a few days longer.
sino man has .always taken the
The shaving parlor stand carries tha
Mr. Billiard, of tho firm o f Rupe & front and first step towards rebest cigars oh the west side.
A trid
Conductor Jacob K. Brown, wifo and Bullard, visited Fort Union
AND
the other duction of prices, and the Little
will prove tins. Four, doors west of the
child, left for Glorieta yesterday. Their
(íaektte offtcc.
day and closed th contract for a large Casino is also proud of the allittle daughter Daisy, who was seriousof lumber which is to be used ready bona-fidamount
name
his
fact
that
STAR GROCERY.
ly ill at the Depot, has almost entirely
WE HAVE for sale improved
a new military is synonomous with honesty and
of
the
construction
in
For Fresh Oysters.
recovered. Mr. Brown desires tho
post in the southern portion of the ter- fairness in dealing with the pub- and unimproved citv and Hot
Smoked Halibut.
to extend to Mr and Mrs. JeffSprings
property.
City
and
ritory. The contract amounts to about lic.
v
property to rent.
ries aud to Dr. Edwards, the heartiest 200,000 feet of lumber. These gentleSmoked Salmon,
located
houses
business
thanks of himself and wife, for their
of
a
governhave
secured
number
men
and offices to rent. Ranches andg
Smoked Herring,
kindness during tho illness of their
stock-raisinwater
ment ct)iitracts for lumber to be supfronts
in
best
the
daughter.
Cod Fish,
!
sections oí Mew Mexico
plied at Fort Stanton and other points
Limburger Cheese,
Horses,
for
sheep
sale.
and
cattle
The water main has sprung a leak in tho territory.
They are always as
Go to the Grocery on Centro
sale.
for
ALBUQUERQUE, N M.
about a mile and a half aboye the city. busy as nailers.
WE WANT real estate and Street. f
R. KAUFFMAN
The water issues in large volumes from
live
stock all we can get to sell
J, W. VAN.ZANlvr,
Bonds,
on
terms.
A
fair
deeds
and
(hnncc.
Splendid
two
a hole about
inches in diameter.
Chipi, Sporting Goofls, contracts carefully drawn. AcA pool has been formed around the
Mr.
Dloomar.
thn
street bar
Carfls,
Centre
Poter
(Lato of Fan Francisco.)
knowledgements taken and col- bur in Las Vegas, N. M., desiring to go
leak about four feet in diameter; From
lections made.
appearances tho pipe has been bursted
to hid family, oilers his shop for salo
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
All business placed with us very cheap. Tho shop has two chairs
Ki spoi't fully offers hln profcaslnnnl services
for several days and quite a large lake
the citizens f I.as Vcus nnd vicinity.
lias gathered en the prairie below. The toOllice
and is well furnished, and tho best loshall have tromtt attention.
Rt
Mid lesidenro, fi r the present,
pipe should be repaired as soon as pos- Blle railroad
& CUNNINGHAM, cation in the city and a good run of
GARRARD
bridge, next to Mr. Mor.denhal.'s
sible before farther damage is done.
custom.
Pete rson &McKee, Propr's.
house,
Bridee Street LasVe&s N.M.
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